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I wasn’t sure quite what to expect when I met with Ross 
Garland.  For one, his CV is impressive to say the least.  He 
holds degrees from the University of Natal (LLB) and Oxford 
(BCL), has worked in New York as an investment banker 

(during the “boom times”, he assures me), has been a member 
of the Cape Bar for the past 3 years and, unbeknown to many 
fellow members of the Cape Bar, he has also produced films 
such as U-Carmen e-Khayelitsha and Spud.  Fair play.

Notwithstanding his many accomplishments, Ross is modest 
and soft-spoken.  He also obviously knows how to manage 
his time.  You would be forgiven for imagining Ross working 
with a high-definition camcorder in one hand and Volume 1 
of Erasmus Superior Court Practice in the other.  In fact, as he 
explained to me, the role of a producer is quite different from 
what laypersons such as you or me understand it to be.  A 
producer is the chief-organiser, a planner extraordinaire, and 
does not necessarily partake in the actual filming of a movie.  
This, he tells me, is the closely guarded jurisdiction of the 
director.  He mentions Scott Rudin (producer of No Country 
for Old Men) as an example of a producer who doesn’t set foot 
on set during filming.  Producing a film is a long process with 
numerous periods of inactivity.  I now begin to understand how 
he runs a successful legal practice alongside his forays into the 
world of film.

Ross explains that Spud took him nearly three years of 
planning.  He first read the book in 2007 and immediately 
optioned the rights to make the film (and no doubt at least 
two sequels).  The actual filming then took some six weeks, 
on location in the picturesque KwaZulu-Natal Midlands.  A 
turning point in the realisation of the project was when John 
Cleese indicated an interest in playing the role of the ‘Guv’.  
According to Ross, once Cleese was on board the funding fell 
into place.  Incidentally, Cleese also holds a degree in law (from 

Cambridge) and is apparently a fantastic conversationalist.  
The three weeks during which he was on set were apparently 
the most interesting.

Since joining the Bar Ross has developed a split commercial 
and public law focused practice.  I comment that his unique 
first-hand insight into intellectual property law aspects of the 
film industry is a strategic advantage.  He humbly responds 
that he hopes to develop his practice in this area of the law.

I leave the interview feeling deflated.  Why couldn’t I also have 
found the time and energy to do something interesting like 
produce a commercially successful film?

Ross keeps chambers on the 6th floor of 56 Keerom Street. p

by Luke Kelly

Beyond the Bar – the outside interests of Bar members

ROSS GARLAND

John Cleese with his ‘lighting stand-in’ Graham Van der Veen.
“It was surprisingly difficult to find a 6 ft 5 elderly man with a 

moustache in KZN.”

.
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deur Arina du Toit

SVEN OLIVIER

SOOS ‘N AREND

Sven Olivier SC het as kind langs ‘n vliegveld gebly. Toe 
hy twaalf jaar oud was, het hy oor die draad gespring en 
sy eerste vlug van ‘n vlieënier afgebedel. Vandag is Sven 
‘n Springbok sweeftuigvlieënier en as alles volgens plan 
verloop, neem hy volgende jaar in Uvalde, Texas vir sy 
sesde keer aan die sweeftuig-wêreldkampioenskappe 
deel.

‘n Sweeftuig is ‘n vastevlerkvliegtuig sonder ‘n enjin. Die 
sweeftuig word opgetrek deur ‘n kragvliegtuig (‘n vliegtuig 
met ‘n enjin) en wanneer dit ‘n goeie hoogte en spoed 
bereik, word die skakel tussen die vliegtuie verbreek. Van 
daardie oomblik af, is dit slegs lugstrome en wind wat 
die sweeftuig aandryf. Een van Sven se gunsteling vlugte 
was toe hy in Desember 2005 ‘n afstand van 1 028.4 km 
afgelê het deur in een vlug twee keer vanaf Worcester na 
George en weer terug te vlieg. Dis ongelooflik dat so ‘n 
afstand sonder ‘n enjin afgelê kan word!

Die ses lede van die Springbokspan wat in Augustus 
2012 in Uvalde deelneem, is reeds besig met hulle 
voorbereiding. Daarvoor moet Sven een keer ‘n 
maand in Potchefstroom wees. Die span vlieg nie 
net saam nie, maar tref ook tegniese voorbereidings 
en ontvang sportsielkundige behandeling. Die 

wêreldkampioenskappe strek oor 14 dae, met elke 
dag ‘n vlugdag as die weer dit toelaat. Gedurende 
2006 het Sven sy persoonlike beste plek in die 
wêreldkampioenskappe behaal deur 12de te eindig.

Op my vraag hoe die Suid-Afrikaanse sweeftuigsport 
internasionaal vergelyk, vertel Sven eerste van ons 
goeie weer en dan ook dat ons al ‘n wêreldkampioen, 
Oscar Goudriaan, gehad het. Sven is ook baie trots 
op die Jonker broers van Potchefstroom wat hulle 
eie sweeftuie vervaardig. Uys Jonker het by die 2010 
wêreldkampioenskappe in Hongarye tweede plek met sy 
selfvervaardigde sweeftuig behaal.

Sven is ook ‘n lid van die Cape Gliding Club wat 
vanaf Worcester se vliegveld vlieg. Die klub bied 
opleidingskursusse aan en oor naweke is daar 
instrukteurs wat belangstellendes vir ‘n gratis vlug sal 
neem. Sven sê dat Worcester as een van die beste 
sweefplekke ter wêreld gereken word as gevolg van die 
gunstige weersomstandighede en lugstrome. Indien jy 
belangstel en meer inligting verlang, gaan kyk gerus na 
die klub se webtuiste by www.cgc.org.za.

Sven vertel dat hy al ‘n slag 25 000 voet hoog was toe ‘n 
Airbus onder hom kom land het. Dis moeilik om te glo dat 
Sven aan hoogtevrees ly! p
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Natalie Lawrenson is in her first year of prac-
tise at the Bar. For her, it is the realisation of 
a long-held aspiration. Before joining the Bar, 
however, she enjoyed a successful career as a 

professional musician.

Natalie began playing the French horn at the age of 
11. Her clarinet-playing father had encouraged her to 
choose an instrument that was relatively rare, and within 
only a few years she was already performing with a 
professional orchestra. Since then, music has played 
an important role in her life: she has performed with 
orchestras, ensembles and as a soloist.

After completing a Bachelor of Music degree, Natalie 
took up the position of second horn player with one 
of South Africa’s professional orchestras. At the same 
time, she completed a Master of Music degree in 
performance. She has also had the privilege of studying 
under the principal horn player of the Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, as well as attending the International Horn 
Symposium in Munich. She has performed in Germany, 
the United States of America and South America, and 
she has toured South Africa extensively.

Together with her bassoon-playing brother, Natalie was 
a founding member of the Amadeus Winds, a wind 
quintet which has been performing for 20 years, and of 
which she is still a member. She has also been involved 
in projects dedicated to introducing music to children 
who would otherwise not enjoy such an opportunity. All 
three of Natalie’s children play musical instruments, and 
performing with them is a great pleasure for her.

Natalie began studying towards her Bachelor of Laws 
degree while still actively pursuing her musical career. 

This, she followed with a Master of Laws degree. She 
was also inspired by the work of the University of Cape 
Town Law Clinic, and she continued to work as an 
assistant there for a number of years after completing 
her bachelor’s degree.

As her practice develops, Natalie continues to perform 
with the Cape Philharmonic Orchestra, the Cape Town 
Festival Orchestra and the Amadeus Winds. p
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by Mark Townsend

NATALIE LAWRENSON

‘The sound of the horn is the soul of the orchestra.’ – Robert Schumann
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Willie Duminy is a man with many interests. 
Apart from having a busy practice, he fosters 
a deep love for music. While he used to be 
an accomplished piano-accordion player, 

perhaps his most notable contribution to the arts is his 
passionate involvement with Cape Town opera.

In 1994 the new democratic government announced 
that there would be a gradual reduction of national 
funding for the then Performing Arts Council that was 
funding opera companies across South Africa at the 
time. While other opera companies disappeared as a 
result of the cutbacks, a group that counted Duminy 
and Deon Irish amongst their number decided that 
preserving the opera in Cape Town would be a worthy 
cause. The Cape Town Opera Company (CTO) was 
officially registered as a section 21 company in 1999. 
Today it remains the only permanently operating opera 
company in South Africa and has a larger employee base 
than any other South African performing arts company.

Currently serving as Chairperson of the CTO, Duminy has 
remained actively involved in opera for 12 years. When 
asked about some of the highlights of his involvement, 
the first that sprung to mind was the performance of 
Beethoven’s Fidelio on Robben Island in 2004 as part 
of the 10 year celebration of South African democracy. 
Fidelio is both a love story and a story of struggle for 
political liberation. Nelson Mandela agreed to allow the 
incorporation of excerpts from his Rivonia Trial speeches 
in to the opera. The result was a brilliant contemporary 
and contextual dramatic production that was broadcast 
live and has subsequently been screened in cinemas.

Duminy believes that South Africa is rich in opera 
singing talent. Many singers in the CTO chorus have 
been recruited from community choirs and cannot read 
music. They are individually taught by voice and vocal 
coaches and through dedication and talent they are able 
to learn hours of complex music. Duminy commends 
these singers’ musicality and ability to take instruction 
and pick up on any cue given to them by directors and 
lead singers.

Apart from developing these proud local talents, the 
CTO has offered its singers incomparable exposure with 
a number of productions having toured internationally. A 

CTO production of George Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess, 
for example, has performed at Nürnberg, Berlin, Oslo, 
Umea and Malmö.

While funding remains an issue, in 1999 and 2000 CTO 
was limited to planning from production to production, 
but it now has a planning horizon of two to three years, 
with schedules and contracts into 2013. Duminy finds the 
organisational maturity that the CTO has achieved very 
gratifying. He believes that the CTO has an important role 
to play in assisting other new opera groups in South Africa. 
He believes that the CTO will benefit from alliances which 
have been formed within the National Opera Forum and 
Indian Ocean Association (which includes the Mauritius 
Opera). The CTO is also in the early stages of forming 
alliances with opera houses in Australia.

If there is any doubt that the CTO has reached the first 
part of its vision under Duminy’s leadership, that is, to be 
the leading opera company of its type in the world, it has 
certainly met the second part, which is to be a source of 
pride to all South Africans. p

by Louise Liebenberg

WILLIE DUMINY SC
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The Cape Bar Council v
The Judicial Service 

Commission
A brief summary of the proceedings to date

by Luke Kelly

On 12 April 2011 the Judicial Service Commis-
sion (‘JSC’) conducted interviews of seven 
prospective candidates who had applied 
for three vacancies on the Cape bench. The 

outcome of the interview process was that only one of 
the seven interviewees was selected to fill one of the 
three vacancies. The outcome of the interview process 
has been the subject of debate both amongst members 
of the Cape Bar and the wider legal fraternity, and has 
been reported on extensively in the press.

On 13 June 2011 the Cape Bar Council (‘CBC’) launched 
urgent proceedings against the JSC. The proceedings 
are in the form of a review application in which the 
following relief (paraphrased from the Notice of Motion) 
is sought:

•	 A	 declaration	 that	 the	proceedings	 held	by	 the	 JSC	
on 12 April 2011, during which seven candidates were 
interviewed for three judicial vacancies on the Cape 
bench, were unconstitutional, unlawful and therefore 
invalid;

•	 A	declaration	that	the	JSC’s	failure	to	fill	 two	 judicial	
vacancies on the Cape bench is unconstitutional, 
and

•	 That	 the	 JSC	 (properly	 constituted)	 be	 directed	
to reconsider the applications of the shortlisted 
candidates who were not selected on 12 April 2011 for 
the two vacancies.

The alleged invalidity of the proceedings 
of 12 April 2011

The proceedings of 12 April 2011 are impugned on the 
basis that the JSC was not properly constituted during 
the interview sessions conducted on that day. The 
essence of this attack is that neither the President of 
the SCA, nor his only ex officio nominee (the Deputy 
President of the SCA), attended the hearings as 
envisaged by section 178(1) of the Constitution. The 
materiality of the absence of the President or Deputy-
President of the SCA comes to the fore in the case of 
Owen Rogers SC who received 12 out of 24 votes cast on 
the day, 1 vote short of the simple majority required for 
nomination to the bench.

The failure to fill two vacancies

The failure to fill the two advertised vacancies on the 
Cape bench is attacked on a number of grounds. In short, 
it is contended that by failing to fill the two vacancies, the 
JSC failed to adhere to its positive constitutional duty, 
contained in sections 174 and 165(4) of the Constitution, 
namely, to ensure the accessibility and effectiveness of 
the courts by appointing ‘appropriately qualified’ and ‘fit 
and proper’ persons to the bench. It is argued that Silks 
including Advocates Fitzgerald SC, Olivier SC and Rogers 
SC are all ‘appropriately qualified’ and ‘fit and proper’, 
and the selection of any one of them for appointment 
to the bench would have been in the interests of the 
judiciary, the legal profession, litigants and the general 
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public. It is further contended that the failure to fill the 
two vacant positions is irrational, unfairly discriminatory 
of appropriately qualified and fit and proper candidates, 
and that the JSC has failed to provide sufficient 
justification for its actions.

The applicability of the Promotion of 
Access to Administrative Justice Act 

In addition to the aforementioned constitutional attack, 
the CBC has contended that the JSC’s failure to fill the 
two vacancies is reviewable in terms of PAJA. Excluded 
from the definition of ‘administrative action’ under 
PAJA is ‘a decision relating to any aspect regarding 
the nomination, selection, or appointment of a judicial 
official or any other person, by the Judicial Service 
Commission in terms of any law’.

The CBC contends that section 178(6) of the Con-
stitution provides that ‘decisions’ of the JSC must 

be supported by a majority of its members. Thus, in 
light of the absence of the President of the SCA or 
his deputy, the JSC could not have taken a constitu- 
tionally-recognised decision in relation to keeping two 
vacancies open or in respect of Advocate Rogers SC’s 
application (which received 12 out of 24 votes in support 
thereof). Moreover, it is contended that the JSC’s failure 
to fill two vacancies amounts to a ‘failure to take a 
decision’, which is reviewable under PAJA.

At the time of going to print, the JSC had not yet filed 
answering papers. Given the delay in the printing and 
distribution of the Bar Brief it may be the case that the 
application has been disposed of by the time members 
read this article.

* This note is a broad summary of the main points of 
the applicant's case, which is over 100 pages in length 
(including annexures). The Cape Bar Council has therefore 
made a set of papers available in the law library. p
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quotations are being requested to help determine the 
costs of fixing the building. A special levy will need to be 
raised to get the building up to standard again. If all goes 
according to plan, the rebuilding and then painting can 
start around February 2012.

The SAPS and the CCID are patrolling the building every 
hour, to keep unwanted people out. The parties who 
contributed to the clean-up of SP are: DA councilors, 
Belinda Walker and J.P. Smith, the Cape Town City 
Council, the SAPS, the CCID, the Cape Bar Council and 
the Body Corporate of SP. p

Good news! There are no more people stan-
ding on the Senator Park (SP) corners selling 
drugs. The restaurants can breathe and Long 
Street can come alive again.

The residents of SP have left the building. At the end 
of June everyone vacated in terms of the court order, 
except 15 resident owners, who are permitted to stay, 
and three tenants, who are being evicted. A special 
general meeting will be held by the owners at the 
end of August 2011 to determine the various options 
going forward. A further engineer’s report and building 

by Jan Buurman

Update on
Senator Park
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Births:

Abubakr Lawrence and Ayesha Salie had a son, Ghuthaifah, on 17 May 2011

General:

 Attie Heyns completed the Comrades Marathon in the time of 8 hours, 40 minutes, 
and he received a Bill Rowan medal for having finished in less than 9 hours.

 Alasdair Sholto-Douglas and Les Rose-Innes were placed 10th in the Master’s section 
of the Seriously Strong 200 3-day mountain bike stage race held in Knysna 

from 10 to 12 June 2011.

 Theo Barnard took part in the TransAlp Challenge, a mountain bike event from 
Southern Germany to Italy, from 16 to 23 July 2011.

Announcements

Les Rose-Innes SC (in the foreground) and 
Alasdair Sholto-Douglas SC (in the background)


